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It has been reported that Itev.

EXPECT TO COMPLETE LABOR
The Union county grand jury empaneled Monday morning by Distrclt
Judge T. D. Lieu, has been working
diligently during the week and have
returned a number of Indictments
Friagainst alleged
day afternoon It was said that about
fifteen Indictments had been returned,
hut cannot be published until service
Is made on those InUlcted. Indictments
returned and service secured ore as
follows:
Charles Ernest Long, murder In the
first degree for killing Deputy Sheriffs
Gentry and Baca.
I'lead not guilty.
Charles Ernest Long, Burglary. Indicted singly and Jointly with Itobort
'
Holland.
LarLyle Stone and John Simpson.
ceny of cattle.
Have been arraigned
and plead not guilty.
Killing of cattle.
Lucio Terea.
I'lead not guilty.
John Cannon. Concealment of stolen property.
riead not guilty.
Concealment of
James HopBon.
stolen property. I'lead guilty.

TODAY

istered by Deputy Gentry. After having the Indictments read to him twice,
claiming that he had not heard the
first reading, Long-- , In answer to a
question by the court, plead not guilty
Long was then asked by the Court if
In
he had counsel, and answered no.
answer to the question If he could procure counsel he said that ho could,
and was directed by the court to do
so and to be ready for trial on Thursday, the 13th Inst.
This will bo the
most Important case heard at this
term of court.
GAMBLING TIIAVF.MNG IIOIGH
ROAD

Gambling and gamblers are meeting
with small favor at the hands of
Judge Lleb.
It is still confidently
predicted that soiajro people in this
county will eventually realize that the
Judge of the Eighth Judicial District
means just about what he says in regard to this past popular mode of
breaking the law.
Friday morning
four men appeared before the court
and plead guilty to indulging in some
They were imform of gambling.
7.IEGELAAR ADMITS CULT
Bernard Zlegelaar, heretofore In- mediately' lodged in Jail to await
The fourth, Ira Crisp, was
dicted for the murder of his wife, plead sentence.
before fined $50. OU and sentenced to sixty days
KUllty
yesterday
afternoon
Judge Lleb to murder In the second in Jail, the Jail sentence to stand
degree.
This plea was made by ar- suspended during good behavior.
rangement of Zlegelaar's counsel with
CIVIL CASKS
As a result
the district attorney.
But one important jury case was
.Zlegelaar is expected to spend the re- tried
this week. This was the case of
mainder of his life In the penitentiary. Skinner vs. Berry, involving ownership
Because of the Insanity plea It was of a number of cattle in the southern
that Zlegelaar part of the county.
practically conceded
The case was
'would never be hung.
hotly contested throughout two days,
and the jury promptly returned a verI.OG PLKADS SOT GUILTY
Thursday afternoon Charles Ernest dict in favor of the plaintiff, Skinner.
In the case of Gallegos vs. Paxton,
Long was arraigned in open court for
the murder of Deputy Sheriffs E. It. a decree in favor of the defendant,
Long ap- i'uxton, was rendered by the court.
Gentry and I'ablo Baca.
One divorce was granted; Irma Jones
peared strong and healthy and showed
no 111 effect from the wound admin vs. Dennis Jones.
. THOOPH

WAST TO

Washington, Sept. 7. The situation
and
resulting from the anti-wa- r
agitation thruout the United
This
States is extremely serious.
was admitted both at the White house
Untoday.
and department of justice
less the drastic measures now being
enforced by Attorney General Gregory,
by direct orders of the president, bring
about a distinct change in the situation
other and more repressive measures
must be begun.
The great danger, "officials say, was
that1 the troops thruout the country
will get out of hand and take the situation into their own control. Already
if fleers of regular units and of the national guard have reported Ihttt only
the most drastic discipline has prevented the men going on a rampage and
hanging nntl-wu- r
orators.
This situaIt prevail In the
tion Is general.
great Middle West, on the Pacific
coast and in the South.
ae.ts have been working hard anions the negroes of the
South to stir "nem against the govThey have emphasized the
ernment.
rioting at' East St. l.ousi, ni Cn.ülor,
1'a.. and other points in the Nonh as
indicating a growing Intention on the
part of the whites again to reduce
Lo
u condition of
the
And this argument
has
cnuwd much trouble among 'he moie
'Ignorant of the negroes in Mia South,
especially those In the vicinity of the
In nddtion
great army cantonments.
I. W. W. organizers have been trying
negroes
to bring the
into their organization thru arguments that solidarity
at this time will means that t lie negroes can enforce the doctrine of equal
rights.
All (if this has created a situation
which officials sax must be met Immediately if rioting on an enormous
All agitatscale is to be headed off.
ors urc to lie Indicted and their trials
rushed, off.cinls say, and If necessary
to prevent roting nt certain
points the regular troops will he used.
offficlals fi'Htil point blank today
to discuss tl:. status of .Mayor Thompson of Chicago.
Details of the activities of tin- - mayor now ure In the
hands of Attorney General Gregory,
who, altho on vacation, persnally will
decide what shall be done by the federal authorities In Chicago.
A complete report of the activities
of the I. W. W., together with an explanation of Its method, was presented
to I'resldent Wilson by Judge Harry
Covington this afternon.
This report
later will furnish the basis of a conference between Covington and the
iittorney general.
The nationwide raid of yesterday
was a complete success, the department
of justice announctd today.
Officials were particularly gratified
by
of the raid at Scranton, Pa.
nerni-slavcr-

lc
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Iiichmond Mills, pastor of the Methodist church of this city, would resign
and devoto his timo to Chautauqua
work.
It Is true that Kev. Mills has
a flattering offer from the Jtcdpath-Horne- r
chautauq.ua people, bu,t has
declined It and will continue, kls church
During: vacation
work In Clayton.
this year ltcv. Mills was on the
circuit fur more than a
month and proved a popular lecturer
wherever he appeared.
Ho will probably do a small amount of chautauqua
work during the next season.
Clayton
people, regardless of church affiliation, will be glaO to know that Mr.
Mills Is to remain In the city.

Friday noon the first contingent of
five men from Union, county to be call-- I
cd for sarvlcq In the new national
army, departed for Camp Funston,
Kansas, where they will bet.in tr
tne;.
Tho men left Claytou in il.argo
of Eecrult Dalo Charlton.- - ít'. recruits are Clydo C. Brlggs, oC Mf,
Dorn, Oscar F. Hanir, of Sedan, llobcrt
Dalo Charlton, of Clayton, Dennis
Jones, of Clayton, George A, Bushncll,
of Clayton.
Lewis Frank, of Holland
was selected as a member of this squad
but changed places with Mr. Bushncll.
Ho had business to look after and was
excused by the board for a few days.

market

y

Horace Morrow, one of the best
fanners of the Tat" neighborhood,
brought the first load of 1317 beats
to Clnyton today.
They were bought
by the Foiir States Seed Co. for 8 cents
per pound.
The beans are of the finest
quality, and are uniform in size and
coloring.
The company
will use
use nil of them as samples of the New
Mexico product to be sent to eastern
The bean crop
markets and bujers.
throughout this section
especially
good, and from now on beans by the
thousands of pounds will simply roll
Into Clayton. And the raiser Is happy
because of the price.
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Joe Coger of near Centervllle, Is attending to business In the county seat
today.
FOR SALE
One of the best teams of mures in
the county, four bull calves, one large
Must have money, to go to
steer.
the war. J. E. Busey, five miles north
37-of Sedan.
tf

W. W.

The federal grand Jury at Chicago

will act upon all the eridenee.

to turn brown
d
of tho way
from the ground, ft Is high time to
your corn In the silo. Watch for frosti,
and do not allow your crop to lift
caught by the early frost.
Indina
corn should be left until It begins to
dent, although a number of tho lower
leaves may turn brown.
In every
case where the :
( rains
of, tho
Indian corn teach the stage of solid
grains, you should add water whe
you fill your silo.
The most convenient way to add water is to take
a
or 1 Inch hose, connect It wlthyotr
tank, and tie the end In the elevator,
right by the fan.
In this way, tho
water will be bloVn
ng.wlth ike
ensilage, ond they will go into tho- -.
silo thoroughly mixed. It very seldom
happens that too much water is used,
but very often it is put in without
water nnd mold develops.
In case of drowth and danger of tho
crop's burning up. it had better be
put in tho silo before it becomes
t0
dry; and with the sweet sorhum varieties, the grain should be mature, to
avoid developing too much acid In the
ensilage.
Another point that needs to be emphasized very strongly, and is usually
the cause of much of the trouble la
keeping ensilage, is in the packisg
of the ensilage in the Bllo.
If jrpa
find some one who is an experienced
cotton tramper, he will understate
how to tramp ensilage; nnd In a 11- - or
silo there should be at least
two men.
In a
silo, after it
is half filled, there should be three mu
The best investment you can make is
in the proper application
of water
and the thorough packing of the ensilage.
Neighborhoods can combine in the
buying of proper machinery for the
cutting nnd the filling of silos, and
neighbors can help each other with
tennis; so that the cash outlay need
lie very little for the filling of silos
this fall.
The cutting of the corn Is done In
some cases with a sled, and In others,
by roblades. The klni". of machinery best ndnpted would be difficult
to Indicate In details.
Suffice It to
say that the ensilage should be cut
fine and the I. lades should be kept
shari), fco that the ensilage Is cleanly
cut all tho time.
You may begin feeding the ensilage
us soon as it is put Into the silo, or
if left to stand and mature, there will
always be a certain amount of waste
on the top.
As regards the kind of silo to use,
there Is one qualification that a silo
t.
must have: it muat be
That
i:
all that Is necessary In order to
keep silage.
Now the most economical and convenient wuy to make an
receptacle brings up tho
question of concrete or iron or wood
or underground.
Wherever a silo can
be built undergrund, It la the cheapest and best. Whcro this is not practicable, the second preference would
always be concrete.
Hollow title ?
good, but exper. 've.
If wood is usd.
It should
car. fully looked into ond
It made certain that it will stand the
dry summers and the spring winds ef
our climate.
No man will long stay in the feeding business in New Mexico who does
not hive u silo.
-

A. S. Bur-rain the city Thursday.
county clerk of Lipscomb county,
Texas, and and a
of Mr.
ind Mrs. John Howell, was atso In
Clayton Thursday.

which developed the fact that that
was the eastern headquarters of the I.

.

As regards the time of cutting: With
all tho smaller grains, allow the gratA
to get past the dough period, and watej
the leaves. As long as they reraajtl
green, you can allow the seed to mature, but as soon as the leaves bgl

y

Mr. and .Mrs. John Houlctt, and .Mr.
and Mrs. Frank 11 iwlett of near Barney
were attending I i business anil shop-

ping

tt
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and make it more efficient in timo of
wnr than In time of peace, President
David II Boyd of the University of
New Mexico, today announced that tho
university will not open until Monday,
October 1st, about sixty days later
than the opening date cf former years.
Primarily the change Is Intended to
accomodate tho lartre number of stu- dents and prospective students who are
directly affected by the war.
These
are In two general classes; those who
have volunteered, or ure subject to call
under the selective draft, but who are
as yet uncertain whether or not they
will be admitted to or called for service; and those who because of tho
increased crop movement, or because
others have been called Into the national service, are needed at home.
Recently President Boyd attended the
meeting of University presidents in
Washington.
These men, acting with
the advice of the government, determined that American universities and
colleges should not suffer from the
war, in continuance of work and general efficiency, as has been the cue
with the universities of Europe.
To
keep things going, to increase efficiency and to adapt institutional
schedules to the necessities of the
students, was the keynote of this meet-I- n

next Monday morning, September
10th. ot 9 o'clock. The Clyator. I'ubllc
School will have Its preliminary session. At this meeting, tho pupils will
be classified and enrolled, and full ing.
structions will be given as to the
An unusnually large number ot New
text books to be used.
It Is of the .Mexico
University
undergraduates
greatest importance that every pupil
who expects to attend school be present have gone into funning, either as farmers
or
employees.
These w ill be needat this session so that the interests of ed on
the farms until after harvest.
everv one mnv be considered and class- form..! n m..- -! tho npe.l- - nf nllVf0 wl" Mie yoUllg Women who ure
The pupils are expected to meet at sisters and daughters of farmers and
It Is to meet the
the special places assigned as given stockgrosvers.
A great deal of confusion needs of these that the opening sched-lu- e
below.
has been advanced Bixty days.
may he averted if pupils and parents
will note carefully the location of the Present indications ure that the enrollment at the university will be matvarious grades. Mr. Simon Herzsteln erially
greater than last year, in spite
has a supply of text books, and will be
glad to supply the needs of every one of tho calls made on young men and
of the state by the war. Other
after the preliminary session on Mon- women
Important announcements, It Is Indicatday,
ed by President Boyd, will follow this
Location of Gradra
the date for opening the
First Grade (for children went of one changingyear,
all of them tending
the railroad track i ut Methodist Epis-op- i.nlversity
to make the university more useful to
church.
I
people ot the state under
First Grade (for children east of the lie young
tie emergency conditions created by
railroad track) at Baptist church.
High Fourth Grade lit Spanish M- the war.
ethodist church.
.Mrs. K. K. McDonald and children,
Low Fourth
Grado at Christian formerly residents of the Sedan comchurch.
munity, returned Tuesday from Hatton,
Sixth Grade at City Hall.
Arkansas
llr. McDonald will arrive
All other grades at the school build- - In a few days and the family will make
Union county their future home
On

camp

ENSILAG'K

s,

!

training

The time of the year Is approaching
when the silo should bo filled. The
following general rules mny be help"-fu- l.
'

gurating a progarm of revised sched-luewhich will adapt tho institution
to conditions created by the great war

SCHOOL IlKGINS

lM'BI.IC

Ho will Uae for the
soma timo next week,

SMI

tundreds of friends and relative
the men , ro at the train to bid thenl
and if, sate return.
Th taya
appeared in good, spirits aiv-- l Jral7
! la.l
ot Ein honor of offering 'them,
s. Ives in U:e defensa of their country
and universal democracy.
Commencing next week ono to thrco
men a day will be sent from Clayton
to Camp Funston, until the TTO' s
county quota of 107 Ja filled.
Score
tary Tacheco Is sending out notl'cev
every day for tho men to report. '"'

OI'EM.NG FROM AIGIST TO
MO Ml AY, OCTOI1EII 1st.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 7 Inau-

The benefit dance which was to havo
been held the evening of the 8th inst.
hns been postponed until the evening
of Saturday, the 15th.
It will be
given under the auspices of the Knights
of Columbus, probably the leading or-

CLAYTON

The local federal land office has
received specific instructions regarding
the relief of homestead entrymen or
settlers who enter the military or
naval service. The new law provides
that any settler upon the public land
or any entryman whose application
has been allowed, orany person who
has made applicatHíñ, who after such
settlement, entry or application enlists
or is actually engaged in the military
or naval service as a private soldier,
of officer, seaman, marine, national
guardsman or member of any organization for offense or defense authorized by congress durihg the war, shall
have his service therein construed
to be equivalent to all Intents and purposes to residence and cultivation tor
the sume length of time upon the tract
Hereafter
entered or settled upon.
no contest shall be initiated on the
ground of abondonment against any
settler, entryman or person, unless it
shall be alleged in the preliminary affidavits and proved at the hearing
that the alleged absence from the land
was not due to employment In the military or naval servle.
If he Is discharged on account of wounds or disability received in the line of duty
then the 'term of his enlistment shall
he deducted from the actual length of
resident-required without reference
to the actual service.
But the law
further provides that no patent shall
issue to any homestead settler who has
not resided upon, improved and cultivated the homestead for a period of
at least one year.
If any homestead
entryman affected by this new law,
shall lie while in actual service, then
his w idow, if unmarried, or In case of,
her deuth or marriage, then his minor
orphan children or his or their legal
representative may proceed forwlth
to make final proof and shall be entitled to receive government patent.
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FIRST CONTINGENT OF UNION COUNTY BOYS

II.

ganization of Catholics In tho United
States, for the purpose of raising funds
to provide educational and amusement
features for our soldiers in the cantonments, and also for spiritual care in
addition to that provided by the government.
The cause Is a worthy one,
and we bespeak for it the hearty supRELIEF PROVIDED FOR KVI'HYMKX port of all.
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SPEECOKING,

Con gre unman William H. Walton,
"Our Blllle." is attracting more attention "way down east" than usually
falls to the lot of a member of congress during his first term.
Cut
Blllle, although be hat Leen on the
job tut six months, has them all
"eating out of his hand" and he has
already become one of the recognized
leaders In the American house of lords,
lie docs not break into the front rage
stories by delivering longwindcd ora
tions which nobody cares to read. Ho
as much a ros-- .
refrains from. talking
......
1
.tkl.
ft,
Ole, Rnu )UIR 111 1119 .1
llllic- HI Jltii u vuin1.
which rcnlly is what counts in the
end. As an evldcne of the attention
be Is attracting we reproduce herewith
an article which appeared in the New
York Telegraph of Sunday, JVugust 26:
There are fire states in the union,
each of which sends to the national
bouse of representative one lone
V.

1

1

The habit of Wyoming to elect and
Frank Wheeler Mondel has
been unbroken for more than twenty
years; or more than six years, E. K.
--Ttoberts has been the gentleman from
Nevada, and Carl Haydcn has been
the gentleman from Arizona. But when
congress convened the
the Sixty-fift- h
ccat belonging to Delaware had a
new occupant, and a stranger ulso nettled himself complacently In' the chair
of New Mexico.
Albert F. Tolk iu from Delaware, and
William B. Walton is from New Mexico
There is every indication that it
will not be many more years until four
will have
of these representatives
company in the house from their own
states; but, unless Delaware, in some
manner, multiplies her
miraculous
square miles and provides comfortable
distances for a still greater population,
It is possiblo that for all time, Flic can
seat but one favorite Fon In the south
wing of the capitol.
l'erhaps there is a lot of clear space
la Delaware's three counties one does
not venture to say. But it in true beyond doubt that there Is n, magnl-lienc- e
of latitude in the other four
states that justifies tho prediction
of moro than one representative
congress are out of the AO's.
be-fo-

As it is New Mexico has only to

quire about

10,000

..0

BUT LOVES

WORK

l'erhaps thut
breath of his nostrils.
At! any rate, whereas
is true of me.
I'm not actively identified with my
Long
papers, I'm still a "holder."
ago, I had to give upieditorlal work
to devote myself to my law practice.
You know things grow In the west,
expand and you have to progress consistently, you don't jump and rush and
chase In 'find out with Inconsiderate
speed."
"Yen, I um comparing the two methOf course, I prefer the more
od!.
leisurely process of the west.
In the
east one Kcts the impression of the
money-ma- d
crowds, pushing, rushing
night nnd day, year In and year out to
They shorten
accumulate money.
their lives, those people in the mud
rush, lose their sense of proportion,
their senBc of values, and a lot of good
In New Mexsolid pleasure beside.
ico we like to accumulate money, too,
Lu we Uo It more hy progression, than
by wide pursuit."
'
Hasn't the climate something to
some
one
do with the different?"
asked.
"Undoubtedly! The climate and the
great
magnificent
distances
the
Unconheights the limitless spaces.
sciously one takes on another standard for himself, or the old standard
porhapx, clarified in that wonderful
Now, nt Silver City, where I
air.
live, we get warm weather, of course,
and we say it's hot, ns you do here.
The recorded temperature may lie the
same In both places, but what a
Why, I wondered what was
going to happen to me during that
hot spell we had and discovered it
At home it's high and
was humidity.
dry while here It's low and moist. Hike
the Now Mexico habit of 'high and
dry' very much better.
And, to my
way of thinking, that climate is con- dctivc to better effort, better Judgment
Men nro broad, more generous In their
estimate of things big nnd little. There
is a frank and fair appreciation of
real worth, and an indifference to
raste that keeps ambitions
fresh and tindiscouraged.
If the
great heights at which men live and
the wide spaces in .which perhaps that
explains it."
e!

mm

From all of which it is easily
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MARKET

C. M. SANCHEZ,

Treasurer and Tax Collector
of Union County.

nil

WAVTKD

POV SCHOOL

1

MAXWELL

BOMH

The undersigned Treasurer and Ta
Collector of Union County, New Mexico, in pursuance of the statute In

such case made and provided hereby
gives notice that lie will up to Saturday the 29th day of September it 4:00
I". M. receive bids for the purchase of
$3,000.00 of the bonds of School District No. Sixty four of Union County,
These, bonds bear InterNew Mexico.
est at the rate of six per cent per
annum payablo
in New
York City, and are redeemable at the
option of tho School District at any
time after twenty years payable at
thirty years.
All bids must be accompanied by a certified check for
ten per cent of the amount of the bid.
The treasurer reserves tho right to
reject any and all bids.

'--

-'

y

O. M.

Treasurer

SANCHEZ,

and Tax Collector
of Union County.

ñ

school iiomjs

t

inns waxtf.i

i

i'o

I

The car that takrs ym there and brings you hack
The Hest
at a very low cost expense
t ar on the Market todav.
all-roun-

The undersigned Treasurer and Tax
Collector of Union County, New Mexico, In pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided hereby gives
notice that he will up to Saturday the
29th day of September nt 4:00 r. M.
receive bids for the purchase of
of the bonds of School District
of Union County,
Number Thirty-fiv- e
New Mexico.
These bonds bear Inter
est nt the rate of six per cent per
annum payable
in New
York City, and are redeemable nt the
option of the School District nt any

d

FULLY

EQUIPPE

semi-annual-

Clayton Garage & Auto

time after twenty years, payable at
thirty years.
All bids must be ac
companled by a certified check for ten
per cent of the nmount of the bid,
The treasurer reserves the right to
reject any nnd nil bids.

Treasurer

O. M. SANCHEZ,
nnd Tax Collector

Co

WK IIAVK TUB REPAIRS AM) ACCESSORIES
FOR VOI R CAR
mmiümirjiffuuira.in.

r

mWMmWaWX!mfflm

of Union County.

.

of publl lands, for instance
Last December the homestender was
allowed 640 acres, an allotment considered necessry to produce results.
course, you know there arc places
tf
In the west where 1280 acres would
.not be adequate under cultivation to
yield a living.
Now there arc trails
of wagons arrying men and their famMexico?"
1
ilies and household effects, trekking
"Oh," Mr. Walton 1. ughed,
to the ancient territorial days; Into the statte, waltinfl of their lawyears since I went ful apportionment of the public land
It is twenty-sito seek my fortune, and, to lie accurate, whereon they can establish a claim
for themselves and the Henerntions
am still seeking it."
to follow.
That in Itself Is a big prop"Why did you ko out there V"
"Why iloes any young fellow wet osition, and there are many others
restless, crowded, cramped In ills sur- Incident to the welfare of this new
l'erhaps it state that are bound to keep a man
roundings and cut loose?
was Just the spirit of adventure, that absorbed primarily In Its affairs."
"How did you happen to go into
Is the most general moUve that makes
a young man leuve his native place, politics?" some one asked
"I wish you'd tell mo," Mr Walton
but whatever the reason, I rtrmk out
when I was twenty, lnnded In New laughed, "because that's a question
it seems to
Mexico, and there I've been ever since." I'm not able to answer
Air. Walton Ih a native of Altoona, be a mystery "
"
To you?"
1'ennsylvanla, where he spent his boy"It certainly is to me, if I'd ever
hood and attended the public schools.
Yet perhaps it
"You know It often happens that stop to work it out
boys reach a point where they know Is Just the logical conclusion where
.Mr. a man has grown up with the country,
more than schools can ten oil'."'
Walton's tone was serious and droll. been vitally concerned In its welfare
arrived at that and all that sort of thing.
'Yes? Well, when
Have j on cherished any secret amomniscient line (It is always when a
I considered bition for congress?"
fellow Is very young),
Mr. Walton took the question serimyself fitted for a career in the world,
"No." he said after a moand eimaucd myself to a newspaper. ously.
ment s thought
"A few years ago
I was a cub reporter."
"Are there any particular
lhl re- lytherecallwasit. an incentive, but I can hardambition.'
And ambition
collections of those days'"
"One,"
Jlr. Walton laughed, one Implies a goal, a sort of Kxcelslor' efIncentive was almost
recollection that timo does not dim. fort but my
1
was editing my DemoIt was that supreme mo- childish.
Tlnio can't.
put on a long rubber cratic paper, and another man was
ment when
He
coat, and fireman's helmet, anil sport- editing his Republican sheet.
ed a permit to go within the fire took occasion in his editorials to sugThat was glory enough In It- gest that I be put up for the national
lines.
It was facetious, Ironical,
self but I was always coikscious of a congress.
bunch of fellows, friends of mine, who and implied the grotesqueness of a
It was to laugh.
So as I read
watched mo with envious eyes, and
I It thought nld man, I'll Just call you
would Klve their heads to ko, too.
think myself. I was somewhat spoiled, bluff one of Ithese days,' or words to that
never lost sight of how
the firemen often took me up effct. and
buao
on the engine with them (think of it), amusing It would be to the man who
Irst suggested to . . . However, I
or on the hook and ladder truck."
"And you've been a newspaper man am afraid that my sense of humor can
hardly be classified ns ambition, or a
ver since?"
political dream."
"More or less." Mr. Walton was
Mr. Walton was Ignoring the rath"1 edited a small weekly paper
of my own for a year In Altooiin. But er distinct and logical steps hy which
house of
I was delivered from the newspaper he achieved the natural
Sixteen years ago he
career long enough to graduate from representatievs
the South Jersey Institute at llridge-toi- i. was a member of the New Mexico
Then 1 went to New Mexico, to house of representatives; In 1910 he
I leming.
here I was editor of the was chairman of the New léxico
I studied law, and was central committee, nnd the following
Headlight.
admitted to the bar of New Mexico two year a member of the constitutional
When I went up to onvention; or four years thereafter
years later.
Htlvcr City I was still newspaper man. he was fi member of the first stfte
Yon know there Is a well founded srnute, so that reallfy It Is not surprising o find hint today suj.portlt i;
that a fellow gets
tradition
smell i t printer's Ink he cannot live
(Turn lo imgü 7, Cilumn, 5.'
It become literally the
without M.
item

PREPARE
YOUR GROUND THIS FALL
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FOR THE MONEY

.

unknown outside its own environKeally, it Is amazing to find
ments.
how frequently the state ofNew Mex
It
ico is confused with tho republic.
is necessary to put it on the map over
and over again, ofr the well, for the
careless."
"How long have you lived in New

.r..no;

7T,.i));

semi-annual- ly

de-

entitle her to two representatives. duced that Mr. Walton cares a lot about
From Mr. Walton's point of view it is New Mexico. One observed ns much.
"Yes, that's right," lie said .
.
the great opportunity not only for
that Bpcciflo 10,000, but for ten times "one drink of the Itlo tirando and you
10,000 to ome In nnd inherit the land. cant live without It!'
Whereas,
are greatly concerned
Not that Mr. Walton Is lonesome in
congress, but because the state he rep- with national and international affairs,
resents Is irresistible in its lure of the interests of their state and constituents are the inthnato business of
wealth, ai$hea.th and happiness.
their lie in congress, nnd that is es"It is a ''great land, New Mexico," pecially
true of myelf.
New Mexico
be said yesterday, "and it is Impossible to live there any length of time, has been a state for only a few years,
and not feel tho inspiration of state and In proess of readjustment there
One of the oldest Is so much at stake for the welfare
nnd civic pride.
parts of the country and most roman- and development that 1 shall sit tight
.Take the
tic, historically, it is still practically with that in view

lnil
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EASTERNERS SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE:
HATES

jc;'i;!" i r
LAM) FOlt SU.E
in liiion y ; it '?s
lamí
rmlPiidxl
acres
Hule
lioad
f t0.00
county nt
mt arre. n.Kl .;.!
The undersigned Treasurer and Tax winler quarters.
!?." Iieml Murk Ih' ulu m.
Collector of Union County, New Mexico
in pursuance of the statute In such
case made and provided hereby gives
notice that he will up to Saturday, the
20th day of September, 1917 nt 4:00 P.
M. receive bids for the purchase of
$1.500.00 of the bonds of School Disof Union
trict Number Fifty-fiv- e
County, New Mexico.
These bonds
bear interest at the rate of six percent
per annum payable
in
New York City, nnd are redeemable
at any time after twenty years, payAll bids must
able at thirty years.
he accompanied by a certified check
for ten percent of the amount of the
bid.
Tho treasurer reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

Pi nLIC

B. WALTON MUXES THE EFFETE

'

.

INQUIRE ABOUT THEM

UNION COUNTY REALTY CO.
Room
Farms, Ranches,

Office Building

3---L-

Filings,

Insurance, Maps,

(

Plats

n
ñ

LAXO BCniP FOR SALE.
W have a limited amount of SANTA
FE LAND SCRIP for fale at only $5.19
per acr.
Thla acrtp can be located on any
government land In this aectlon of
the country.
If there la a tract or government
land you want to "CINCH" on abort
time, see ua.
PENNINGTON

&

Clayton.

TALBOT
New Mexico

From my ranch about
three months ago, ono sorrel
mare 4 years old, branded figuro
j on left jaw; ono light bay marc, i
years old, branded with wino gtas3
on left thigh; ono 2 year old sorrell
mare, branded T L connected on
left shoulder. Liberal reward will
be raid for any inforrmUon regarding the above.

ÍTHE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JUtiN Sl'HING,

i

Trop.
Fresh and salted Mtats, Fruits and Trovisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.

t TELEPHONE

NO. 85.

-

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

STIIAYEIX

v

3i--

W. A. SWINDLE,
Clayton, N. M.

U

T3)

I OIt rilU.ICATOX.

.NOTICE

í

WE'RE STRONG FOR YOU

STATU OF COLOHADO, i
COUNTY OF UNION. I
Iu tho Justice's Co i;t.
.Number One.

rrccinct

Charlton & Edmondson. .1 io-- )
partnership
composed r.f )
N. E. CharlPton and p. M. )

rialnlii'f)

KdmondFcn,

vs.

Maijoliú Craven,
I3cftad.uu,)
Marietta Kcnnnn and I'hllllp )
tox.
Garni Ucea. )
Tho ibove namcci def. ndant, M.ir- jorio Craven, U hereby notiried that a
suit lias been commenced against you
In tho Justices' court of Precinct Number One. Union County, Now ilcxlco,
beforo L. V. Kingdom, Jutico of tho
Peace, by tho abovo nariod plaintiffs,
wheren Uio plaintiffs bcc;c to recover
tho sum of $115 00 together with inter
est and C'ists of suit, as Mora fully ap
pears frim the complaint filed herein;
that funds alleged to bclo::ii to tha defendant, In the hands 6f i'hillip Fox,
have been garnUlieed; that unless you
enter of cause to be entered your appearance In this action on or before tho
2Sth day of September A., V. 1D17,
Judgment will be entered against you
and tno garnishee for tho u.iount
prayed for, and so much of said funds
as are necessary will be applied to
ward tho payment of said Judgment.
Witness the Hon. U "W. Kingdom,
Justice of. tho Peace for Treclnct Num
ber One, Union Countjs New Mexico,
this 10th day of August, 1917.
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U W. KINGDOM,

Justice of tho Peace
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DonH fail to stop. We
8ia;ve

prepared lor

you. Absloutely
the lowest prices
EVERYTHING

TO EAT

AND

WF.AR

Kit ANK O. 13 LUE,
Clayton. New Mexico,

Attorney for rialntiffs.

WRESTLING
CHAMP vs FALLIS
AT THE MISSION THEATRE CLAYTON

Monday, Evening Sept. 17th.
,

HDER

A CORM

Don't Fail To See The Champions In Action

V US

?i;

J

That Gives Service and Satisfaction
in the FIELD is what you want

-v.

THE

'."'1

ACME

CORN

INDER

Will do the work and we give a guarantee with

sold.

eachbinder

This guarantee is backed by
the Acme Harvesting Co.

Thpse RTNDRRS are tried and proven the. best, binder
on the market today.
N

Come in and see them.
ment to you.

CLAV-TO- N
iKOHI.K KAULIS, 11 POINDS. TIIK WHKSTI.l.NIi KAVOHITK OK
liKI'OUTS
.KAI.LI4
A MI'ION OK TIIK SOtTIIW KS T.
FANS, A Nil
HIMNKI.K IN liKANll CHNIMTION AMI DKJIill 1 Mill Ttt.KVMN THM
WITH IIIAMJ.

ill

.lililí!

We want to prove this

J. A. McCUNE, Manager
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"The new Oermnn policy swept every
It was after prohibition had reached
Vessels of every a certain town In tho nilddld west that M
restriction aside.
kind, whatever their flag, their character, lhclr careo, their destination, an express agent telephoned a man
CHAS. r. iCTUBtt! (I1IGI1)
This was the
their errand, have been ruthlessly sent prominent In the town.
ECltor, Omri aad PobUaher
to the bottom without warning and conversation that followed: ,
witliuot thonpht of help or mercy for
UMJ DULLAU I'lill
iAIl
Is this Mr. XV"
those on board, the vessels of friendly
"Yes."
Entered aa Second Clan matter Octo neutral alonar with those of brllljrcr-(itts- .
of books for M
"AVe have ;i pack.i-- c
bet tt, 190, at the postónica at
Kven hospital ships and ships you, Mr. X, anil we v.
you would
CSajrton, N. M., under the Act of
caiiylm? relief to the sorely bereaved arrange to get
them at once. as they
March t. 187.
and stricken people of Iiellum, thoujrh are leaking badly." l!x.
the latter were provided with Eafo
1 1
the proscribed areas
MTt'RntY, SKI'TKMIIlOIl fi. 1017. conduct throiith government
Itself and Woman Telia How She Saved Money r i
by the
crinan
were distinguished by unmistakable
by Making Plant Ahead for Her
marks of Identity, have been sunk with
Baking Day.
the same reckless lack of compassion
or of principle.
'
A Avoninn litis written in to the Wom1 am
not now thinking
tin- loss of property Involved, Immense
an's Home Cnmpunioii about her gas
You never suw a cash buyer who was avc; yiiu about
and serious ns that Is, but only of the stove nnd she says :
how lie would meet his life insurance, or is rent, or
wanton and wholesale destruction of
"The ltlen of tcllin,' ortior women
men. wothe lives of
money
In
any other special obligation.
how to economize time nnd
men, and children, etmati'd in pursuits
enmo to me
my
gn.
stove
of
use
the
which have always, ven In the dark11
est periods of" modern history, been on hearing a young housekeeper tell
lie knew
Ho knew just liow to iiure in advance.
one
or
just
leRitiinate. ttbnut hiikliiR n pudding,
deemed
Innocent and
I'loperty can be paid for; the lives of thing, in a Kns oven ns large ns my CI
lie Avas buying merchandise at bed rociv prices,
that
peaceful and lnnoc tit people cannot be. own, which struck me as amazingly exANO'I lll.lt C'OI.I.AI'Si:
saving every possible cent consistent Avith riulif
The present
crinan submarine war- travagant," writes a Avoruan In the
qualities.
fare against commerce Is a warfare Woman's Home Companion.
F1
The Socialist movement In
against mankind." AVoodrow AVilson.
"When planning to have a baking M
States seems to have collapsed, President of the 1'nitcd Stales.
day with the oven, I sit down the day N
femclcsp
n
of
the
tis
result
When the end of the 'month conies, the cash buyer is
before and think out ju.--t what is need-'e- d
( m: j or: ami c ii wip
i
opposition of the Socialist leaders to
must
not fretted and worried about Iioav (o meet the bills. He.
for several meals uliond which
M
the American war policy ami their virn
place
I
instance,
cooked.
be
For
men
district
the
of
With the diatfed
met them item by item, when they Ave re small and when
tual championship of I'russian auto-cr.'c- of Columbia, former Speaker Cannon, roast In a pan just barely large
it was easy to provide for them.
C'r rather, the Socialist orpan-Izatloaged eighty-one- ,
and Speaker Clark, enough to hold It, thus economizing on
marched on foot In space ns well. Then, If possible, I
lias collapsed.
Whatever was aged sixty-sevecoA'er the roast with n pan which can 14
Vital in the movement itself rocs right the parade.
In other words, the cash buyer is independent.
Younger men could ride in autoon, despite the repudiation oT offlcl.il mobiles, but not these two men who be made to sit quite level, into Ayhkh 14
rut several potatoes; or, if thl$ arspokesmen.
have lived lout' and kept their youth Irangement
That's a mighty satis- No one "bus anything on him.1
Isn't practicable, I rut the
tunny
on
by
looking
the
hopeful,
tho
Latterly we have Ik en witnessing
grate.
the
Besldo
potatoes
on
tho
passed
"I'ncle Joe" has
factory state of mind.
the. collapse of another organization, side of life.
the biblical four score, but lie Is still roast I place n small pudding dish conoften confused with .Socialists l.y lootc a member of congress and vigorous In taining n bread pudding, on a email U
Savings at cAery turn are yours if you yet into this
thinl ers, but far different in purpose debate and a ceasehss worker on im- asbestos mat beside the pudding dish,
commit tees of the lower tt small pan of biscuits, A vegetable
and Inspiration,
and Incomparably portant
highway
of cash buying at this CASH STORE. Satisfachouse.
may sometimes be baked In a nnppk
more ularmliiK.
The I. AV. A
seems
is
Cl:;ik
name
yours,
a
for every purchase must please you or we
Champ
is
household
tion
to be on Its last Ickb.
in America.
lie narrowly escaped be- with all these things ns well.
trade back.
"The folloAvlng, nil of which I havi
This statement may surpiiM.- u Ki'cat ing president of the United States, and
number of people who have overlooked subsc queiit events have shown that tested, will be found pood combinations
tho recent indications of crumbling In Cod was still looking after the wel- for tiny baking day :
"A mct lonf, covered, in a breni
It Is but fare of the country when AVoodrow
that notorious organization.
a few weeks since a considerable part AVilson wan chosen instead.
pan ; escalloped tomatoes In a pudding
good
of
speaker
a
Clark hns made
of the union was worried by sudden,
dish ; a ran of corn gems. Time cboul ra
violent ' outbreaks
ntiainst rclcctivc !(ie ho'ise of re p resen ta ti ves, and nn hour. Baked potatoes mny b(
El
go
hisill
AVihiOn
AVoodrow
down
will
service and by the widespread calling
always.
of strikes In important war Industries tory probably as the world's greatest crowded In almost
"Honst chicken in small cake tin; E3
As a domestic statenian,
Armed mol.c cí I. "".V. AV. appeared in Amerian.
some of the western states .It looked it is doubtful, if he ver will be classed sweet rotntoe3 peeled nnd sliced, sea- 13
ns if I'ncle Sam was In for serious as the fcjual of Abraham Lincoln, who soned nnd covered with nillk In pudalso spoke for the freedom of man- ding dish ; nincnronl nnd cheese In a
trouble.
lint we can hardly think of bread tin. Time about one nnd one-hal-f
ero taken at once. kind,
Stern measures
Aid the moment the force of local Lincoln as being able to cope with a
hours, oven moderate."
scMlment for law and order made I- world situation as AVilson Is doing it
today.
tself felt, and the government announcU ÍHJIS'. P'I'i
With the rcsfonaibilty resting on
ed its Intention to put down sedition
" ii, mili
and treason with a strong hnnd, tho him, we cannot say what Champ Clark
rt
criplH
vt.ntlM
,lrifl
redout-tfciltn
ToTt
-- probably unite different
In tho mornlnK sun.
from what
ff,
It Isn't quite grone yet. We still hear his speeches In the house have
OcHut he never would have
rvmbU'g of H here and there.
casionally we find a little Rroup of dis- written the mensaje to liussla, or deLive and Dressed
Crackers and
poor and livered the Flag lay address, or made
gruntled
tatterdemalions
rapped because they refuse the Kood Jhe reply to 1'ope Henedict three do
Poultry
Cakes
Jobs offered them slnclnii the char- cuments which must live jn history, all
the generations that come after us.
acteristic hymn:
Kut w e applaud champ Clark for
'Hallelujah, I'm n bum
inarching on foot with the drafted
JIalleuJah, bum anain.
FANCY AND
men. and we give three cheers for
Hallelujah, pive us a hand-ou- t
I'ncle Joe. Albuquerque Journal.
To revive us again.
Or that other charinluK selection
u ri not'
III M ill
from the official 1. W. AV. hand book, riii-- m
"Onward Christian soldier, rip and lie ulio came lu re to live and stay.
tear nnd smite.
And while the sun shone clear, made
J.ct the gentle Jesús bless your
hay,
dynamite."
Vet now his help rcfuseH
There are .leaders, too, who still And our pood faith abuses.
chatter from frce of habit, about He is
"scizinii nil the wealth and all the
The .Alan Without u Country!
Industries" and turning them over to
unskilled labor to cxpllot nnd operate. He who builds home and fireside here,
They still chatter too, of their ideal, A'ct holds another land more dear,
WATCH-WORD- "
AA'ho is not with us in his heart.
world." Hut the propagan"n
da has died to a low murmur, while Nor of that other land n part,
weatlh finds Itself devoted to nobler He is
The Man AVIthout a Country!
purposes than ever before, nnd industHe who for freedom crossed the sea,
ry expandH Into broader fields of
nnd Justice. Kdnar Sherman, In Who fled from black autocracy,
AV'ho now enjoys democracy.
Trinidad, Colo., l'lcketwlre.
Vet still to Kaiser bends the knee
Fresh and Salted
Fresh Vegetables
Kilxiir Sherman, iih inoxt iicopio of He Is
The Alan AVIthout a Country!
Clayton anl tltl vicinity know, Ib
.
Meats
and Fruits
editor of the KvcnliiK l'lcketwlre of He who In place of public trust
At several dif- Hcnies support to measures just.
Trinlilail, Colorado.
ferent times he whb a member if The Who bargains for a little gain
News force and waB known nn a liber- While others through his ureed are
al, BeiiBltile soclallKtnot one of the
slain.
fire and bilniHton, death and deKtruc-tlo- n He is
kind, bo common nnd diBKUHtiiiK.
The Man Without a Country!
It It lofrcBhlnt? and leaKinK to all He who will neither sow nor reap,
patriotic people to Bee an editorial Then
him neither drink nor eat.
like I lie above from the pen of a man If he let
help refuses,
He ix n man of ability, Ami bis uood-faitlike Sherman.
h
our
abuses,
nnd the kind of man (few enough they He
are, too) who lends respectability to
The Man AA'lthout a Country!
the socialist organization. If there 1m to
be anything left of the socialist or- This placard then In haste prepare
ganization it iniiHt be MUlck about And let wear It every wherehl cmfHenh
:vtirolnir Itself from the I. A'. W. and And let him wear it everywhere,
he Herman propagada 1st who have!ir he ins help
benefitted nt the expense of I'ncle And our i?ood faith abuses,
Is
Kam's loyal family, but who love Her-'H- e
The Man Without a Country!
man plutocracy more.
Official
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M. G. TIXIER CASH STORE
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STAPLE GROCERIES

,
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aiTDotaitocDtrD
'OUR

low-bro-

use-fuln-

Fresh Candies and Shelled Nuts

VV.

c. BARNuART

"THE SANITARY GROCER'

Abstracts
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THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT CO.
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If you want to nava your beans, use
James Ryan, chief booster of the
the (JTANT or UNIVERSAL bean har- town of olsom, spent several days In
t
vesters. Ion-- forpet them. See them tho county seat this week attending
at ISAACS.
37-cutirt ami biking after other business.

WE HAVE HEARD THAT

lt

NO MATTER VHAF YOU SAY

I. A. l!eckcr of near Giandvlew, was
that girl one of those wrist
watches nt Holdsworth's.
All of In tho city Tuesday to meet Mrs. Deck
them are guaranteed to give satisfac- er, who was returning from the east
Miss Ora (Worn left Smnl.iv for
where sho hail been called by the sertion.
t.
N. 51.
ious Illness of a relative
S. II.
cntry. 'he fathor of li. 11.
lions l'edro and Rafael TlxieTiJ of
Jame llyan, of Fotaom v;n In
entry, left Thiv '
'or his home nt Hueveros,
were looking after business
a few days.
Haxter, Telm
1...
compnnled
and trading In tho cty this week.
by his grand daugthers.
R. II. Holt left Wciliip?!ay fur li In
,,t Sprints,
T. E. Holland of
ranch nt Hueyeros.
Satisfied customers are our best ad- Arkansas, brother of JinK-- J. S. Holl
vertisements,
liuy a GIANT or UNI- and of near Claphani. bft the fore
Mm. liettie Dorsay has retuiiu-ito VERSAL bean harvesters an,d be
part of the wetk for his home after
Clayton to make Iter home.
For sale at by H. W, ISAACS. an extended visit with Ms brother and
37-- 1
other relatives.
J. B. i'roctor. of Trinhla.l has reAll watch
Harney,
sumed work on the Citizen.
li. M. Foster of ilea
KUaranteed for one
year.
Try this placo tho next time tended to business In tin 'it y the fore- 1
your
watch stops.
The part "f the week.
loldsworth.
Miss
Craig of Ft. Worth, In the
Jeweler,
t.
guest of Mrs. Carl Jenkins.
C. 1. Moore of near i'ii.itts, was
In the city
Mis. J. It. Zeinler and little daumher business visitor and trader
WoM receivp.l from IVnvcr of thp
left Tuseday for their homo at Sham- Wednesday.
aerloun llness of Samuel IIosfoM.
rock. Texas, after a visit of several
(Jet your Imntiny ami fisliiixj
Mrs. C. C. Hnulfonl. of lalhart, Tex weeks with Mr. and Mrs. M. II.
Is the puest of Mrs. Kit Clark.
licenso from (í. I,. Cool.;. Deputy
Ruy

about lumber the fact remains that buying the best
pays the best. It cuts up better, lasts longer. If you have
had experience with so called cheap lumber vou know
how dear it is. Let js sell
you your next lot and get
proof that the best is the
cheapest.

37-l-

V

e

THE

STAR

LUMBER

CLAYTON,

CO.

NEW MEXICO

37-l-

1

Mr. and Mrs. i. H. Hohlswoith left
the first of the week for Hot Sprints,
Arkansas, where they will spend a
few months for Mr. Holdsworth's
health

Walter 1J. Julin.soii Is newly
postmaster at Sedan, N.'m.
J. F. Sherman, of Trinidad,

business

Clayton Thursday.

In

The GIANT RE AN HARVESTER is
Miss Mary Ryan returned to Clayton
Friday after an absence of two months true to its name, tho UNIVERSAL
BEAN HARVESTER with all iron frame
For sale at R W.
Miss Iteil Gill, Miss Mary Ruoker, of 'is indestructible '
'37-1
Amistad spent Wednesday in Clyaton. ISAACS.

.

I'asa-mont-

VYnrtlen.

.W-.-

.

lf

Spofiul Sale.
vn- -

?2.!in
V.V.I

Good thicken feed,
hundrod. M. IITinzSTEIN

CO.

.,,
.

O.

3i-- it

I

HOW ARE YOUR

MS

Fndden

id away for
You don't lived t
A
my lino
Every thing
.nythiiiK
guaranteed and I am
here to
T. O. Sahl, the Western Union malillohlsworth. The
nger, spent a few days this week in back up my goods.
t.
Jeweler. With City Drug Store.

f l ."VST

ccrij'

.

Mulr.

ora

Rradshaw returned
from two weeks vacation spent in Fort
Worth.
Miss

M

SMITH

Lee

KltltETT DKIIATI

W

Friday nlfcht, September 2Mh. State
Senator G. C. Smith and County Super1. II. Errett will debate the
O. M. Smith left Sunday for Hedley, intendent
Texas, where he will superintend the state land question at New Home
public, school.
Clayschool house, 12 miles south-o- f
This Is u question of vital conMr. mid. Mrs. J. H. Sneed and fam- ton.
ily of San Antonio, are the guests of cern to the people of this county and
T. S. Snyder.
every citizen who possibly can should
be present and hear the arguments
Mrs. John Anderson, of the Cross L.
of these able men.
in
a
days
spent
few
Folsom,
at
Ranch
Clayton on business.
1

Misa Eva Malone, who has been employed by Sullivan Abstract Co., left
Thursday for Dalhart.

We have had fine rains in this section of the country and crops are all
looking fine.
Hardin Ramey left Tuesday for
accomwas
He
Clayton.
in
summer
Dr. Taylor and C. C. Morehead motorpanied by his grandmother.
ed to Dalhart Sunday.
Herald Rives returned Monday from
Surry Roberts, is all smiling this
Los Angeles, Call., where he spent the week. Well, he ought to be, he spent
vl;iit'.iii
mother.
his
Bummer
of course, It
last week In Amarillo.
was a business (?) trip.
sister,
his
visited
George Bushnell
Miss Rose Friday, and left Saturday
Rev. L. E. Hlakemore and family
for Fort Riley, Kansas.
left Monday for Crowell, Texas.
.Miss Dean spent Sunday night and
Mrs. J. W. Davis returned Sunday to Monday at Mrs. Tanners.
with
visit
in
Trinidad aftv
her home
her mothjr, Mr. L. M. Ucggs.
Dr. Tuylor, our promising young
doctor, has been called to the colors,
Irene
and
RusBell
Dorothy,
Misses
trip to Clayton last week.
Asmussen left Thursday for Roswell,
winter.
this
teach
where they will
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Swarm have returned from their honeymoon which
M'Jm Lina Hchervuble returned from
was spent in Reyes and Wyeros.
Textile" first of the week and resumed
of
Commerce.
Bank
nt
State
ork
Miss Haxel House had Sunday" dinner
In the afternoon
Mrs. Johnson's.
at
Lord
Downey,
of
the
Miss Esther
Tommy and Miss Haret called on Mrs.
to
Kenton,
Wednesday
for
Studio, left
Mix Zahm.
establish residence on her homestead.
Oscar Hawg, of Stead, was In our
Uncle Charles Bushnell. who has city Thursday.
past
month
the
Clayton
for
been in
left for his home at Beenham
Finis Roberts and Rosalie Zurich attended church Saturday evening.
G. L. Marsh, wife and two sons,
Tip Roberts and family attended
formerly of Clayton, now of Brawley, fhureh at Tokolon lust week.
California are visiting old friends In
Howie Blake is now "Jerking Boda"
Clayton.
for Bert Harwood.
Mrs. Howard, M. Moore and non,
Mrs. D. T. Roberts Is visiting her
Eugene, returned Wednesday from
mother.
spent
the
they
where
Kansas,
Ottawa,
"Dlinples"
summer.
.
--
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Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
TO

$1.50

RANCH JNÍ)

Clnyton,

DR.

W.HADYON

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION

A.OADT TOÜB HTB TaOVUUoa
AJTO GLAJSES.
DIViriCUlT

cases ajto kbtftok

bifocal) i.esks a
specialty.

With FRÜTH ril.VRUAOT,
CLATTOV,

:KXV

Mill .

i
"

CLAYTO.Y

CO.

JfEW MEXICO
5

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS

PRIBN DS

were normal times our tips to you to hurry and get your
machinery, might be regarded as moonshine but these are abnormal times, the government is doing ils'bestlo create a lower price
basis on raw material, but thts has very little if any effect on the
finished product, shortages of material, shortages of workmen as well
as the high price of material all point to a strong maintenance of the
present prices on lots of items and an almost certainty of a sharp adOne of these are the Owens Threshers as very
vance on others.
little if any advance has been made on them.

IF these

1

It will cost you moie for threshing your beans than ever before, and with
the market price of beans us they are now threshers advance is not unreasonable,
in, fact they will have no much work in sight that their services will be at a
pre mi nm.

THE ItEMEDY

your own thresher and engine, the engine will
make good throughout the year and as to the thresher, the man who has 5() acres
in beans running 500 pounds to the acre makes the mistake of his life if he does
not get his own thresher.
The OWENS THRESHER is absolutely the best on the market today.
The No. 4 Owens Thresher capacity 10 bushels per hour
10-2- 0
Owens Thresher capacity 14 to 20 bushels per bushel
20-3No.
2
Owens Thresher capacity So bushels per bushel
The

The No.

lie wise let us have your order early and be sure of a thresher that
you can depend upon.

MEALS, 25G TO 75C

First Class Restaurant Open Day and Night
Call Fca All Trains
EKLUND HOTEL

Blinds,

HOTEL

EKLUND

SI.00

1.

".

$í-ítSí-$'í$'í

spent her vacation.

ROOMS,

,,

;

SEE
D.

nvi'!:

Miss Etta May Lcavcll returned Wednesday from Oxford, Miss., where she

THE

Doors,

',,!
,,.,

mouldings, vainscoiinof--- in
fact everything that is
by
is
made
us. Our mill is large
called millwork
and spacious and no order to large or none too
small for us. We want your trade and if excellent
work and moderate pricing appeal to you then
we'll get it.

37-l-

Mrs. Cora D. Koiner, of Newataka,
Miss Ruth Stewart left Wednesday
for Mt. Dora, where she will teach this Kansas, arrived Wednesday for a visit
with her sister, Mrs. W. A. Henderson.
winter.
She was accompanied by Frances
who will attend school In ( lay-to- n
Mrs. Matt Emery, of Folsom, is
this winter.
spending the week with Mrs. .1. W.

t MP

Slashes,

-j

liht

Dalhart.

,

I

e,

11

,,-

t

1

this week.

-

i

E. L, McFadiieu, of Matluon, 111, has
charco of the Jewelry business of O,
H. llohlsworth
Mr.
for two months.
.McFaddcn Is the fatbir nf 1. C. Mc.

J. O. Auhoclion, Attorney, of Shat-tucOklahoma, Is in Clayton on busi.
. .
ness.
J. J. Hcrriiifia and family, of
Clayton
spent a few days

(iinie

4

IX.

IRRIGATIOK CO,

VI.

R. W.

ISAACS

Agent for Union County and Trade Tributary

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

KiSTRUCTIONS

GRAND JURY

TO

15 TIIK DHTR1I T t Ol HT FOR
( OIXTV, NEW MEXICO

l'IO

Hfplrmlff Trrm, 117.

ISTHl

TO TIIK

TIO

Jl

H A.Ml

llY

If any such Uy of Union, In the State of New
has taJten nine. Every I Ico, la Indebted to the bearer In the
member of the grand jl)r7 must keep aurn of
secret whatever he hlmseir or any
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
other grand juror may have Bald, AND FROMISES TO l'AY the ame on
any
or In what manner he or
other
grand juror may have voted on any or before two years after the date
you
matter coming before
I cannot lureof. together with Interest thereon
Impress upon you, gentlemen, too at the rae of six (t) per centum per
strongly your duty to keep absolutely annum, from date, until paid, payaFeerct the matters that come before ble
both principal and inyou.
An Indictment cannot be found terest being payable In gold coin or Its
your
members vote equivalent In lawful money of the
unions twelve of
In favor of so doing, and when It Is United States of Ameilca at the office
so found It must be Indorsed "A TRUE of the County Treasurer of said county
U1I.I.", and the Indorsement aligned by at the Town of Clayton, New Mexico,

crlptlon

In

this county.

ct

the par value thereof, together with
Interet accrued thereon at the rate of
six (() per cent, per annum from the
said date of Issuance thereof until the
date of sale.

auction, to the highest bidder for cash,
certificates, each
the aaid twenty-tw- o
for the sum of $100.00; and that Bald
certificate will be offered for aale
and aold separately, as consecutively
numberer, each to the highest bidder
therefor for cash. But said certificates will not be sold for less than

'

C. M. SANCHEZ.

Treasurer

of

Mexico.

Union

County,

New

Gentlemen of the Orand Jury;
I trust I hut your duties as grand
Jurors during this term of court will
111
have Imnot be heavy, hut you
portant duties to perforin nnd the law
contemplates that tho Court can assist
you by fclvltiK
ou Instructions as to
the law that 'should govern your de- your furemun and the names of the and for the prompt payment of thjs
Should you need any witnesses by , ou must In all cases be certificate nnd the interest thereon,
liberations.
Located fust North of City OjJ'ia: Duilding .
additional Instructions as to thu per Inserted at the foot of the instrument the full faith, credit and resources of
prcsformance of your duties you vhould or indoresd thereon before it Is
said County of Union are hereby IrFor Quick and Satisfactory Dray or Transfer Service
Your sessions revocably pledged.
consult the district attorney, w ho Is one ented to the Court.
Call Phone 188
days
by
ehould aro limited
the law to ten
of your legal advisors.
of
of
a series
This certiflcato in one
but the Court Instructs you to work Ike tenor and effect not exceeding In
call upon the Court.
Uy Section 15S9 of the Codification diligently and conclude your labors as the aggregate the sum of Eleven
Good Stock Always Heady for Sale at the Hig.it
of the Laws of this State it is made soon ns possible. V'c have not had a Thousand Dollars
issued
Trice.
We'll Trade With You.
years
here
the duty of the grand Jury to Investi- Krand Jury for a number of
the authority cf and In strict
gate whether or not there has been any who have had to work longer than under
8
conformity
Chapter
1th section
of
violation of Sections 1G80 to 15S8, which the first week, and I hope that you 5 of the Laws of the Specal Session
R. H. CARSON,
relates to the breaking, Injuring or gentlemen will make a better record of the Legislature of the State of
Of course, the quicker New Mexico,
trcf. "parsing on occupied or unoccupied than that.
on
the
which convened
houses, and the Court calls your al- - yon set through, gentlemen, the less first day of May, A. D. 1917, the same
MEXICO
CIJIYTOK
tho grand Jury will be to the being an act of said legislature entittcntion to this law that you may
fori.1, the duty Imposed upon you by it. ceunty and the less taxes the people
Publed:
"An
Act to FroWdc for tho
H Is by law made the duty of the! will have to pay.
lic Defense," approved May 8, 1917,
TIC iS. 1'. I.E1Ü, Jii'in.
Court to specifically Instruct each
the said certificates being Issued to
grand jury concerning certain laws or
antlcpate the ollectlon of a special tax
A
Matutes now In force in thi Stale,'
Mitki: l'OH I'lHI.K HON.
levied by the Board of County Comand one cf these la that law which
!l
missioners of said Conuty, nnd ns
)
.
proUIbIt3 Officers from
..cuUilius la STATIC OF NEW MEXICO,
In and authorized by a resoprovided
)
('"I'NTV OF UNION.
evidences of County, Stat? or municipal
Comlution of said Hoard cf County
Is
indebtedness;
another
tho law
Intho District Court ol Union
missioners, duly adopted at Its meeting
n
the truancy law, which pro- - ly Eighth Judicial District of New held on the twenty-firs- t
day of July,
hlhllsT the carrying of concealed wen- - Mexico.
A D. 1017.
pons, which unluwl'jl practice has l'rank V. liluc, as adirsmit-tra-)
ir n ii:iti:uv r.HTiriEiJ that
always been a prolific cause of crime
tor ol tho estate oT John
11
acts, conditions : ;.d tilings requir
Klrkley, deceased, Plaintiff )
in tills State.
It la scarcely necessary
)
ed to be dono precede i.t to and In the
for me to tray that this law should be
) No.
vs.
ligMly enforced as thcic is no reason
issuance and sale f this certificate
)..302j have been properly c1. ne, exist have
why any one except en officer of the
pe
)
I.tn-happened, and have b en performed
rformance of his duty
law in the
Nicholson. May Cloud,
er
no in and tibout the settlements
and due
tin, as required
Charles Kirk u y and John )
weaKlrkley,
Defendants.)
of this State armed with a deadly
,
expon.
You could have no
The said defendant;-- Lucy NicholThe Ford Motor Company, of Detroit, appointed ma
IN
Mu;ui;oi'' this
ir.MIUUM
n gents for Fori cara In thU territory.
ample oí the crimes th. t result from son, May Cloud, Charles Klrkley, nnd
authorized
t if ii ..te
has bei n tiirnecl by the
no which John Klrkley, ate hereby notified that
to rlT aerrle
this practice than tho
properly represent Ford
r. "i J of County
of
Chairman
tho
c
h:.a f.tartled this Counly. Mid the State a si.it has been
iivmie need njrainst
to Ford Owners. Ike Company In return d mamas
:
Commissioners
County
the
and
111
I might fay. uhiili was committed them
tho District Court for the
that n e equip and maintain an adeauat serrlee
of eald count. and tho seal of
lately at Mosquero, nnd which v. ill County cf Union, Klghth Judicial Dis- Clerk
station, employing; competent Ford nvcchanlaa, asaid ounty has be
hereunto
affix
matprobably be the most important
materials and eaarrtaa;
trict of tho State of New Mexico, by d
ina only crennlne Ford-mad- e
Clayton, the, '"iintj- - Seat of
ter you will have to Investigate üt said 1'laintiff. praying the court for said at County
Ford prices.
recular
In the State of
Union
of
bethis term. I trust y.i will inestigatc authority to sell the real estate
This Is the enrice vtm ara elfins; to Ford amera.
Mexico, this ll;t. day of August,
this matter fully and bring in proper longing to the said decedent for the New
tVorkmanshlp
Trice, the standard of
Material
7.
l''l
so
that the crime will be purpose of paying the debts of said
indictments
each
c'.ei.s
punished.
T.
J.
leAnother law
decedent, said real estate being
that
i;imumso.,
When your Ford ear needs attention, brlna; It te
latlve to the adjustment of fines ol-- ! scribed as follows,
Chairman of the :..rd of County
us, and set the benefit of expert Fot 4 meek anion.
penal
N
NW
nnd N
NE
lected for the violation of the
Commissioners ol th
County of
Ws gira ron the asanrance ef Kemilne Ford serThe officers who collect these Sec. 11, Twp. Ill N Range 31 East,
laws.
parta.
Union. In the State o! New Mexico.
vice, frith BTennlne Ford-mafines are required to turn thu same N. M. 1'. M., as more fully set forth ATTEST:
FOttD CARS Runabout 1343 Tourlnjr Car I36V
into the County Treasurer quarterly in the bill of complaint filed In Paid
.IUAX J. DURAN. County Clerk
Conpelet 005 Town Car 55t Sedan 043 all C .
i ach year, and It la your duty to sec
action and that unless you enter or
b. Detroit.
NOTICE IS HEREliY cIIVEX, that
that they have compiled with the cause to be entered your appearance
provisions of this law.
Still another in said suit on or before the EStb. day on the 17th day of September, A. 1.
law that the Court 13 required to oan of September, A. D. 1917, decree mO- - 1917, at the hour of 10 o'clock A. M,
to your attention 1s the
coNKESSO and Judgment by Default at the front door of the County Court
ALLEN
In this day and age of the therein will be rendered against you. House- of Union County, New Mexico.
law.
CLAYTOX, BÍBW MBIICO
necessary
world It would hardly seem
In Witness Whereof, I have, hereun- In the city of Clayton,
to say anything about the wisdom to set my hand nnel the seal of said
I.
the undersigned TREASURER
of such a law, nor the necessity for Court at Clayton, New Mexico, this (F UNION COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO,
its Htrh.-- enforcement.
Still another 17th day of August, A. D. 1917.
will offer for sale and sell at public
law that the Court Is required to call
JL'AN J. DUUAX, Clerk.
to your uttentlon is the licensee law
Fy KTEL STEWART,
which iiequlrcx nume rous lines of busi- (Seal)
Deputy.
ness to bo lice nsed.
Xo one can carry FRANK O. BLUE.
on any business which the iw requires
Clayton, New Mexico,
io be licensed without first taking out
Attorney for Plaintiff.
a license", and in most lines of busi
ness such license doe sn't permit a busl-- I '(III S ALIO 10 rot) 111 liOUSO
til
to be done on Sunelav.
You
ij,,., .s(piM llCUtCll ; 2 lilflt TOOIUS;
.
un i fUKil 1 ,inti fee
iiwui'i
,, iu:u till
corner lot known us the IJiiriii
...
Will sell at a bargain
or which a license is required is duly iTMiU'iice.
lici iiesed, and after such lice nse' is ob-- ! !'oia trun k iirrcptuntT will take part
l.otl.. i ,.il?lf balillllO Ml tilllt' at 10 prr OCIlt
tallied you should ascertain
.
,
or not the business is carrie-- on other- - . . l i .
i
IN
REVICINITY IS
inn M. mM,v III, 1 eaiui ill i i 1711c:
..Io.. tl.Mi, In rum it i:, lie,' viitli tlif I:tAOÍ
HOI'ttl
nosi-lltofk
IVtstoffiie.
e
d
st met
The Court has specifically
you as to these various laws because I'l SIINKI.L.
sur
YOU
the Court to do so.
thu Matutes
r.
You are not to mule Maml. hi'Wcvi
SCHICK OF SALE OV CEIITICICATES
that these laws ale more important,
OP UDEDTKDMESS
OF UMON
than either laves about the ctiferi
t (K XTY,
EW MKXICO.
RECEIVED
ourt has not
of which the
It is your duty
ally instriiete.l you.
lil-Ii.s
l'L
hereby
NOTICE
Kiven
to s.e that all the penal laws of the,
State are ohecil, ami in In vest in tiiiK that the HOARD OF COUNTY COU-tli- e
you MISSIONKRS of Union County, New
matte rs that may conn- will
Accidents will
he
noveineil by nothlni.' Mexico, on the 11th day of August,
i.u should
of your 1917, at a regular meeting of said
Out the f'.icn J obligations
will
it a
Hoard of County Cmmlssloners, under
to get
we have
chillis as Kt'and jurors.
When you retire to your jury room nnd by virtue of nuthority in them
s
yem
vested by law, duly passed and adoptmachine which will eive
ill first seh-eone of your
the
maximum service
re
t o net aw elerk, who will
a ed a. resolution whereby a special
I,
on
of
MU.
ONE
oii",
of
dollar
the
the
tax
of ouv pripi i dliiK's.
The
rei
cost, one o
now is
you
attol'liee- will assist and ihsfruet valuation of all property in Union
Insubject
Ktato
to
y
County
taxation
you In coin- work and frame at,
'for
DFRRINfa RINDFR
Court, and County purposes was levied for
tiiiel.
.lietmeiits ih.it you
'
year
whereby
issu
il
and
tho
lir7;
has hee n uriii'i'i k that he an lv the
of
certificates
to wiur ilelibeiatlon.e his inliie t me a lieu of twenty-tw- o
hoped that indebtedness of the County of Union
.ml attention ami it
We
all
pick of
we found
ou In tho State of New Mexico, each for the sum
this will uteailv nssivt
aggre
DOLLARS,
HUNDRED
of
y
FIVE
Neither
pel form mee of vour
all the
DEERING
no
we
AND
hé district attorney nor the she i if f 1,'atinir ELEVEN THOUSAND
1UU
(111,000.00),
NU
was
DOLLARS
to
nor any other should la
with
in lining
I, i,
prese-n- t
during '.he- expression of authorized, in anticipation of the funds
veiur opinions on au matter that may to bo raised by special levy; the said
ou vote certificates each to bo payable on or
unir before you, nor when
thereon. Your foreman may administer before two years after date, and to
We
oaths to the witnesses bioupht before bear Interest nt the rate of six (ti)
cent,
annum,
per
per
the
said
and
you and the
em, ami he.
district
We
You can certlf lates being; numbered ctinsecu
itteiiney may eiuestion them
receive no testimony except that of lively from one (1) to twenty-tw- o
and that thereafter, and on the
witnesses produced and sworn before
We
you, i
oocumentary evidence nuil Htli day of Augunt, 1917, the said
pursuant
to
Commissioners,
pre'Hoard
of
certified transcripts of vldciiev
viously Kive n In the matter under in- - law and to the reolutlon nfre .Id.
We me behirid the DKKIUNCI any all the time and whether mower jbig or
You should not brlnt? ued said Certlfcates of Indebtedness
the defendant before you because he and caused the same to be signed by
little,
binder either row or broadcast, we will stay with it and prove to you that
cannot legally be compelled to testify the. Chairman of said Hoard of County
I)
machines ami ISAACS SERVICE pays
EE
oy
KING
me
ana
attested
avaliiHt himself, and you are not bound Commissioners
to hear evidence in his behalf, but County Clerk of Union County, and
should you have reason to believe that sealed with the seal of the Board of
It' you cannot repair the old ni iIiine,
louse your crop by depending
there Is evidence In your reach that County Commissioners of Union County
upon
else
will explain away the charge against and delivered saJd oerlficates so Issued
someone
come
but
and
let
in
you
I)EEK
us
up with an
fix
him. It Is your duty to secure It if pos- to the undersigned Treasurer of Union
I NO HINDER.
.
Mexico,
ns
In
New
County,
for
sale
said
Tou should find no Indictment
sible.
said
whon you think nil the evidence taken resolution provided; and that
before you would, If unexplained or certificates are now In my custody
uncontradicted, warrant a conviction asVTreasurcr of Union County, NeV
l.y the trial Jury. If any of jour mem- Mexico, and that the form of said cer
bers knows or has reason to believe tificates Is as follows,
that a publlo offense, triable In this CERTIFICATE OP INDEBTEDNESS
county, has been committed, lie must
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
make it known to you, nnd you must
STATE OF Nil MEXICO,
You may ininvestlKute the same.
COUNTT OF VNIO.
quire into the condition and the
o' the county Jail, and1 the Ns
of
lit tt
willful and corrupt mlscondaot
Tills U TU CfcltTI rr that the oa- fice of pubic officers of every des- semi-annual-

fARSON DRAY, TRANSFER
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And Trade Stable
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To Owners of Ford Cars
lteret,
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WIKOFF, Agent
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THIS
ISAAC'S SERVICE
PROVERBIAL
GARDLESS OF WHETHER
BOUGHT OF ISAACS
OR NOT YOUR SLIGHTEST WANTS
PROMPT ATTENTION

111

j

rei-uir-

i

parts

mein-be-r-

ke-e-

pair

elis-tlte- -t

e

happen, machine parts
wear out and repair
be wanted,
made
that
point
the
minimum
at
these that
need and want right
the

-,

j

"i

J

i

L

i

the

have had the
answered
il.
up

and when
thehi
had
requirements

the
hesitation

challenge any binder to do better work.
challenge any binder to show less repair cost.
challenge any house to show better repair service.

e

j

dju't

up-to-da- te

to-vl- t:

nt

--

R.W.ISAAC
CLAYTOH,

NEW MEXICO

waV

Office nt Clnyton,

Jnd

14Í

Attention, Homesteader

PROFESSIONAL

New Mexico, A UK

1917,.

1

SHOES

MAY

SETTLE THE WAR William

Walloa Makes the Kffet
fit I p a4 Take Xotlcel
Ilute Sperchmsklaa. hut Loves Work
11.

F.aMtrrarra

Notice Is hereby given that Harry
Hese, of Mt. Pora, New Mexico, who,
on Feb 2nd, 1914, made Homestead Ap-

Germany Hat a Badly Shod Army, De- claret American Jutt Returned
(Continued from Pacta 2.)
plication Serial, No. 017464, for East
From the Front.
2
N.. Range
Section 1Í, Twnshlp
HILL BROTHERS
32 E.. X. M. P. Meridian, has filed nothe Interests of his state In the lower
Hcrlin dispatches via London
tice of Intention to make Three Year not the best criterion of how Germany house of congress.
COJII, IGF
FEA
COMPANY
claim
I'roof, to establish
to the land
"Have you made any Kpeechs slnco
above described, before Charles P. Tal- Is standing op tinder the burden of you came to congress?" some one askTELEPHONE
5SC
bot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office, war, but n late bit of news regarding ed.
at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 26th the scarcity of leather there is cor
"Yes. 1 committed thnt depredation
Clayton, New Mexico
XOTICF1 FOR I'tuLlCATION.
day of "September, 1917.
roborated by
Information. twice," he confessed, with a sigh.
aa
names
Claimant
witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Don't you like to
"Why the tone?
The ritxpatch says, hceordlng to the
i
Grant Denny, Andrew J. Fisher, Baltimore News:
Office at Clayton, N. M., August 6,
speak?"
!fc
Carl
Clark,
of
Mt.
Fred Halton and
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LOW PRICE MAKERS

CLAYTON'S BIGGEST STORE

ALL NEW FOR MEN, BOYS, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

READY-TO-WEA-

MEN'S AND BOYS' DEPARTMENT

R

s,

Gray Mixture
Guaranteed
Suits
$16.50
Gray plaid Mixture
Guaranteed
$18.50
Suits
.
.
.
Blue Serge
Suits $18.00 up to $30
Our Coats popular prices $10.00 up to $35
Everythings for Men and Boys
All-wo-

ol

All-wo-

Ladies suits,
.
$12.50 up to $35
Ladies coats in (lush and wool $6.50 up to $45
Gossard Corset, Guaranted $2.00 up to $5.00
Shoes any color, any price $3.50 up to $12.50
all-wo-

ol

;

....

Kirchbaum Clothes Guaranteed

Ladies Suit,
On the balcony at
Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Corsets, Shoes
and the same for girls.
Otto-Johnson-

FIND

GOODS.

THAT WHAT YOU BUY WILL BE THIS SEASON'S

LADIES

CAN

WE WILL GUARANTEE YOU THIS

THE RIGHT PRICES, QUALITY AND STYLE.

HERE.

YOU

EVER CARRIED IN CLAYTON,

READY-TO-WEA- R

All-wo-

)

ol

ol

j

.

SPECIAL
to

.Tby

oh natUfactlon.

nnterd.

(iunrnntrrd

UOSÜARD C'OnsETS

fit yon and

to

Ble

Girls School Dresses
nre for yon

he kind guar- -

(.Iimlipn, and Serge. Prlce

the time for we have marked
age
on
d,
renrn ,lp to ,7 vrarn
ow

a
n

$100 up to $2.50

$2, $3.50 up to $5.00

,,,.,,.

John B. Stetson Hats

Boys' School Suits
I

The hlgitrftt Mock and the complete

,d

$2.75 up to $12.50

,,nt. ,

of

odd vricrmt

$4. $4.50, 5.00 uP to $12.50

Hardware Department

As prosperous times is assured by the Bumper Crop now made, we kindly invite the trade to visit our
Hardware Store and see what High Class line of Hardware that we have to offer them.

STOVES
We handle the National Stoves and Ranges.
not the first cost of the stove that counts.

GOOD TOOLS
It is

In oidor tliut iiro?i(H'tivc Imyors will know the extremes to which
the manufacturers po in the Efficiency line in the making of National
Stoves nnd Ranges, we quote from their booklet satisfaction as follows:
"It has hecn our aim to not merely huihl a stove, but in doing so, we
have considered that the users of stoves were entitled tu obtain all the
advance thought and skill that has mine in to the. Art of latter day
We have . We have employed the best Artists obtainstuve craft.
Men who are devoting their Life and Vitality toward the mouldable
Keeping up the ideals as measing of practical and convient designs.
ured by the Twentieth Century."

Come in

and let us show you our Una of stoves. There
lots more that we can tell you that space

is

will not permit liere.

cheap tool is a bad investment because it does not give satisfaction and is soon worthless.
We do not handle any thing but
First-clas- s
tools, such that the best mechanics would be proud of.
We invite you to inspect our line.
We are always glad to show
you.
We have on display at our store a big stock of John Primble
line of pocket knives and shears, many styles and kinds to select from.
A

Remember that we are selling the John Deere and McCormick
You 'will always
line of Harvesters and Sterling Bean cutters.
find a complete stock of Barb Wire, broom corn wire, binder twine,
nails, paint, wall paper, and in factevery thing that is usually
Make our store your headhardware store.
carried in a first-clas- s
quarters when in town.

Oatmeal
"25

cents package

cents package
UmII- - (nt.uop)( not15

-

...

p''k:ie

Solitaire Peanut Butter
'20c
7
.

SPECIAL

l--

5c

1

2
1

BRING

Grocery Dept.

.
.

.

.

.

10c

' .

15c
25c

TO

US:

WE

PAY

THE

r
r

Grape Juice

Top-not- ch

1

Tint Bottle

20c

1

Quart Bottle

40c

12 Gallon Bottle

-

75

.

"Low Price Makers''

Price Makers"

YOUR PRODUCTS

Medium size

in our Enormous

Gallon Star Corn and Cure Syrup 5e
CJallon (). and .1. Cane ami
.
.
5c
.
Sorghum Syrup
$1.55
.
Gallon Jackets, each
Gallon Raven Cane Syrup . . 75c

low

.

Large size

Syrups
1

Small size

HIGHEST

MARKET

PRICES

